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About This Game
Side-scrolling shooting game in which you have the ability to travel between 2 parallel timelines whenever you want.
Use the Wormhole mechanic to avoid obstacles
Travel freely between 2 parallel timelines to survive.
Visions allow you to use the Wormhole mechanic carefully
Colorful silhouettes around your ship indicate the dangers in the parallel timeline.
Increase your score by taking high risks
By putting yourself in dangerous situations right before opening a Wormhole, your score multiplier will increase greatly,
allowing you to sum impressive amounts of points. Activate Frenzy Mode by filling up the Frenzy gauge.
Game features:
- Strictly horizontal 2.5D.
- No player health bar, 1 hit KO.
- 2 main buttons: shoot and Wormhole (a third optional button can be used to expand the vision into the parallel timeline).
- 3 difficulty settings.
- Precise and completely configurable controls, works with keyboard, gamepad, arcade sticks, both analog and digital directions
can be used for movement. Mouse controls are not supported.
- Risk-reward based scoring system.
- Standard shot and 2 powered up shot modes.
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- Online leaderboards.
- 5 levels.
- Graphic configuration options.
- Events in game tied to frames. If your computer struggles when rendering the game and the framerate drops, the game will be
slowed down, no frames will be skipped.
- Visions color can be changed by the player to make them more or less visible and more pleasing to the eye.
- Unlimited use of the Wormhole mechanic, which allows for infinite different ways to approach the levels and unlimited
potential to optimize runs for high scores.
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Title: Vulture Strike
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Vulture Strike
Publisher:
Vulture Strike
Release Date: 19 Dec, 2017
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: 7
Processor: Intel i3, 3.1GHz
Memory: 3 GB RAM
Graphics: Radeon HD 6770
DirectX: Version 9.0c
Storage: 3 GB available space

English,Japanese,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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This is a "My first demo project in the Game Maker Studio", not a real game. It consists of 4 empty levels, 4 or 5 enemy types ,
and one boss... You can run through whole game in less than 15 minutes. Instant refund. Do not buy this.. Howdie partner. This
is by far the best shooting gallery type game I've ever played. It features good graphics, sound effects and music that never gets
boring. There are many types of enemies, and thanks to the missions you've got to achieve to get stars, wich make your
character level up, there are many different styles of playthroughs.
What makes this game different to its competitors is that on the first look it only consists of three different levels that get mixed
up by a handfull of bonus stages, but overall get repeated over and over again. Sounds boring? Well, it isn't, because there are
many different routes through each level that get mixed up every time, and this feature is so well thought out that even with my
high playcount in this very game it still does manage to surprise me every now and then.
On top of that you get many different game modes to play, many different highscore tables to compete in and a new main
mission every day to keep you coming back over a long period of time. Alas in here lays the only thing that can get a bit
annoying while playing this game, and this is its overly arcade style of programming. By this I mean, that if for example you got
to shoot snakes to fulfill your goal, you can be pretty sure, that there will be next to none, even in areas that are filled to the brim
with them on normal playthroughs as long as the mission lasts ...
But apart from that it's a very exciting game. As I said before in my opinion it's even the best of it's genre up to now,
presumably when taking replay value into account. So if you like the genre, you should just go and get it. It's very well worth its
pricetag, cowboy.. Not out yet, but the beta is fun.. Connection lost
Connection lost
Connection lost
OMG this game is bad on so many levels
To start off
It lags, i have a decent pc, but this game gives me 20 fps in groups
2nd thing. Its boring and repetitive. There is no story. After the 1st world everything becomes super easy. Waves die in 2
seconds. Then you wait 2 minutes because you cant speed up monsters respawn.
Multiplayer is. Its buggy. It will take 10 tried to connect to a game. And then if ANYONE leaves => everyone leaves.
You have no clue what stage the host is at. If he is ahead of you, than you will not be able to do anything there with your low
level character. ALSO which is the worst. the progress will be remembered and next time you tri to solo, you will start on that
high♥♥♥♥♥lvl mission, unable to do anything.
If, however, the host is behind you in progressiong, you will not be able to pick characters that host doesn't have unlocked.
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥T.
And the best part. I spent 5 hours playing yesterday
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Today I logged in to see my characters deleted.
8/8 m8. Numen」
つまり人ならざる人、ようするに神だということではないだろうか、神話とか興味がある人特にヘラクレスの話なんかに興味がある人にはうってつけなんではないでしょうか。セールがあま
り来ないので来たときにはおよそ半世紀は来ないと思ったほうがいいです。
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If you grew up playing Lego Creator and Lego Racers (maybe even Lego Stunt Rally), then you'll probably like this. It's like
BeamNG Drive/Rigs of Rods but with Lego.
The editor is a tad daunting at first, but you should have it figured out by the time you make your second or third vehicle.
It is a bit limited as far as content/gameplay, but then again, so is basically every Lego/Lego-wannabe game. At least it's better
than running through a child-friendly parody of a blockbuster movie title collecting 1x1 round plates, amirite?. Keeping it
awesome and interesting :). Amazing! it made my brothers friend almost cryed when we paired it with some music, he built it up
and let it go at the climax. Great moment.. Latest update attempts to bring some of this potential to light. Developer seems to
have sincere desire to improve and redeem this gamne. Things such as gameplay and graphical bugs were adressed and many
technical problems and tweaking have been done. A card/badge set were added as well as the update features. At least, unlike
many other games, problematic design and a bad launch did not send the developer running to abandon, credit due. Perhapos
this game can be polished up after all as I found the game, post-update, alot more interesting and playable. Kudos to the dev for
sticking to creatio0n and attempting to repair it.. Melt your ♥♥♥♥ing brain. Melt it and you'll love it. 10/10
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